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SHEPPARD RUUNG
n[l AyEXPECT[a
Blythin Is. Likely to Study
Bid for New Trial
BY SAXFORD WATZMA."'°
Common Pleas Judge Edward
Blythin tomorrow will put off
his decision on whether to gran1
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard a new
trial, the jurist indicated yes
terday.
"I feel I will most likely take
the case under advisement artel'
I hear oral arguments on the
motion Wednesday in the Crim
inal Court Building," he said.
The judge added that, because
of the p1·ess of other work, he
had not yet seen four counter
affidavits filed by the state yes
terday or completed his study of
the 50-page document submitted
by Dr. Paul L. Kirk or Cali
fornja, defense-hjred criminolo
gist.
Dr. Kirk's assertion that Dr.
Sheppard was innocent of the
killing of hls wife, based chiefly
on the finding of what Kirk
analyzed as a foreign blood spot
t f th bl d
.
I t the ofti·ce i' n behalf of Dr.
in the murder bedroom was the come par O • e ?0 specimen a ·
H
.
, ' .· .
and contammated 1t.
Sheppard on Oct. 27.
e, too,
s~~1ec;./f th e state 5 prmcipal The Californian had found was shown exhibits, they said,
a I a 1 •
that both the specimen and Mrs. and the autopsy report and X
Sworn to by Dr. R?ger W. Sheppard's blood were Type "O," rays of the murder victim.
~a1:sters, blo?d ~roupmg . spe- but that the specimen reacted
SAUL S. DANACEAU, assist,·1~1st at m:7e.rsity Hospitals, differenUr t.o chemicals.
ant county prosecutor, swore be
this paper criticized the JaboraIn other state affidavits:
had told Defense Attorney Ar•
to_i·y methods employed by D~.
CORO ER AMUEL R. GER- thu1· E. Pctersilge that the murKirk and contended that lus BER said that before the mur- der home "was available to the
conclusions ''cannot be justified." cler trial Defense Attorney Fred I defense at any and all times to
"The presumption of jndi\'id- W. Garmone visited his office ] inspect or conduct investigations
ual differences of blood oi·igin on and was shown exhibits in the therein."
the ~~sis . of a d_ifference in ca se being held _by the coroner.
_Danace_au is fighting, the new- 1
solubility 1s certamly unwar- Garmone was sa,1d to have made tnal motion on the ground that
1·anted," Dr. Marsters wrote.
a drawing and taken notes.
Dr. Kirk's evidence, even if its 1
He cited a number of "variLEONA PHALSGRAFF A D value were granted, was not
ables" which he charged Dr. I RAYMO. D KEEFE of the coro- , "ne·wly discovered" because it
· Kirk ignored, such as foreign ner's staff related that Dr. An- could have been produced with
substances that might have be- 1hnn ' .T. Kazlauckas appeared , reasonable diligence at the trial.
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